
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

REGISTER NOW 
July 10-13, 2022 

Carlisle Inn & Conference Center 
3727 Bahia Vista Street 

Sarasota, FL 
Information & Questions to: 

Marge Gammon, margegammon@gmail.com 
239-283-2037 (Home)    303-909-0170 (Cell) 

Hooray! It’s time to plan our return to the Carlisle Inn in Sarasota for a summer retreat in July 2022.  
Following are the details. .As before, you will reserve your sleeping room directly with the hotel. However,, 
your registration form and sewing room fee should be sent directly to me so that I can make one payment to 
the hotel for our work space.  A registration form is included in the email.  
 
HOTEL ROOMS 
Double Occupancy with two Queen Beds (Small Refrigerator and Coffee Maker only) 
 $145.77 per nite (including tax)  (Room rate:  $129 per night) 
 $437.31 for three nites (including tax) 
Split with a roommate, cost is $219 per person (including tax) 
 
Double Occupancy with Kitchen and two Queen Beds 
$168.37 per nite (including tax) 
$505.11 for three nites (including tax) 
Split with a roommate, cost is $253 per person (including tax) 
 
Single Occupancy: $437.31 for the standard room or $505.11 for the room with a kitchen. 
 
SEWING SPACE 
Because interest in the Summer Sew Away has grown, I have contracted for a larger space. While we are 
planning a three night stay in the sleeping rooms, the sewing room will be available to us for four full days so 
you can continue to work even on the day we check out of the hotel.  Our goal is to “sew away” with 50 
quilters (vs. 25 last year). Cost for the conference/sewing space is $75 per person, assuming 50 attend. If less 
than 50 attend two options will be considered:  1) I will contact everyone to see how many are willing to 
increase the cost  to retain the larger space or 2) we will  drop to smaller space and limit attendance to the 
first 25 who sign up. In case of #1 above, the increased cost could be between $30 and $50 higher, depending 
upon how many are registered. 
 
WHAT TO DO NOW 
Help us spread the word --- I think it’s very likely we achieve our goal of 50 attending but I will keep you 
posted.  In the meantime, send in your registration and secure your hotel room now. You can do so by 
calling the hotel at (844) 369-2275. The group code is “Quilt”.  You will need to provide a credit card but it 
will not be charged until you actually arrive at the hotel. 
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